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Abstract
The goal of this paper is to review research results and compare spatial
abilities of prospective elementary mathematics teachers from Hungary and
Turkey. The tests in a way that it contained the important components of the
spatial ability (imaginary manipulation of the object, projection description
and projection reading, reconstruction, transparency of the structure) were
used; such as Mental Cutting Test, Purdue Spatial Visualization Test and
Heinrich Spatial Visualization Test. By right of the curriculum of the two
countries it can be said that for teaching the spatial geometry small time has
left in both countries. The results of the survey verify that many students
have problems with imagining a spatial figure and therefore to solve the
spatial geometry exercises. As a future study, it is being planned to make
special interactive worksheets to develop of spatial ability.
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1. Introduction
Spatial visualization skills are very important to success in many fields of science.
Students with high scores on a mental rotation test systematically score higher
on anatomy examinations [32]. According to previous studies spatial visualisation
ability is a predictor for success in technical education, spatial ability development
is importance in engineering training, especially for architects [1, 4, 12, 13, 20, 17,
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18, 21, 22]. This ability is not determined genetically, but rather a result of a long
learning process [23].
Spatial ability can be defined as the abilities of imagine the visualization of an
object from different viewpoints, rotation of it and blend or integrate of the parts
of the given object [9, 15, 20].
McGee [15] defines spatial ability as “the ability to mentally manipulate, rotate,
twist or invert pictorially presented stimuli”, McGee [15] and Maier [14] classify five
components of spatial skills as
• Spatial perception: the vertical and horizontal fixation of direction regardless
of troublesome information;
• Spatial visualization: it is the ability of depicting of situations when the
components are moving compared to each other;
• Mental rotation: rotation of three dimensional solids mentally;
• Spatial relations: the ability of recognizing the relations between the parts of
a solid;
• Spatial orientation: the ability of entering into a given spatial situation.
Spatial thinking has an important role in the teaching and learning of math-
ematics process. Studies showed that this ability has positive correlations with
geometry and mathematics education [3, 29, 30]. Considering its important role
in mathematics education, development of spatial ability by the aid of Information
and Communication Technologies had great attention in the reviewed literature,
especially with Dynamic Geometry Systems [6, 11; 16, 19, 26, 29].
The measurement of spatial abilities is standardized by international tests,
among which the Mental Rotation Test (MRT) is introduced by Vanderberg and
Kuse [31] and the Mental Cutting Test (MCT) are of greatest importance. MRT
presents a criterion figure shown along with four candidate figures, two of which
represent the criterion figure in a rotated position. MCT presents a 3D object with
an imaginary cutting plane and five possible solutions for the cross-section shape.
Heinrich Spatial Visualization Test (HSVT) and Purdue Spatial Visualization Test
– Visualization of Rotation (PSVT-R) are widely used for testing the spatial ability.
Much work has been reported an analysis of MCT [1, 13, 21, 22, 25, 27], MRT
[1, 4, 13, 18, 23], HSVT [5, 10, 28] and PSVT-R [1, 2, 7, 24] results of engineering
students or prospective mathematics teachers, with emphasis on gender differences
and attempted to find possible reasons of gender difference, concluding, that typical
mistakes play central role in it. Most US researchers have used the PSVT-R to
measure visualization skills; MRT and MCT are widely used in Europe and Japan.
One of paper-and-pencil test was selected to measure spatial visualization abi-
li-ty of prospective elementary mathematics teachers: a reduced version of HSVT.
This test was developed by Heinrich [10] to examine the spatial abilities of engi-
neering graphics students. The original HSVT includes two major expert skills in
spatial visualization: synthesis and decomposition. For each two basic skills she
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hypothesized that when mental rotation was added to these tasks at three hierarchi-
cal levels of complexity, this would render the spatial problem solving progressively
more difficult [5, p.2].
The original HSVT consists of 48 items divided into 6 scales:
• synthesis without rotation;
• decomposition without rotation;
• synthesis with one-step rotation;
• decomposition with one-step rotation;
• synthesis with two-step rotation;
• decomposition with two-step rotation.
Example items of the test are given in the following figures ([28, p. 173]).
Figure 1: Example item for Synthesis section
Figure 1 expresses an example about the part of "Synthesis". Synthesize four
pieces, adjusting Probe X to fit piece # and selecting one of 5 options A, B, C, D,
E to replace the question mark [5, p. 3].
Figure 2: Example item for Decomposition section
In the Figure 2, decompose given pattern three pieces, X+?+Y, where probes
X,Y may need to be adjusted, and after selecting one of 5 options, A, B, C, D, E
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to replace the question mark. The reduced test includes 15 items for the part of
“synthesis”, and 10 items for the part of “decomposition”. In our work [28], following
theoretical aspects of the HSVT, we used 25 items of it due to administering to the
junior level prospective elementary mathematics teachers. Now it can be compared
that HSVT performances [28] with new performances of PSVT-R.
Guay developed the PSVT in 1976 to determine student’s ability to visualize,
recognize orthograpic drawings. The PSVT includes three sections: developments,
object rotations and views [8]. Most researchers and the autors use only the object
rotations portion. The rotations section shows an object in two different positions.
The first object is rotated on the X, Y or Z-axis, to show the rotation pattern. A
second object is presented with five alternative views, one represents the second
object subjected to te same rotation as the example. In our study coordinate
axes were added to the first and second stimulus objects, but they were not added
to the five solution choices [2]. The first stimulus object was shown in its new,
rotated position. Figure 3 expresses an example about the part of PSVT-R (with
coordinate axes).
Figure 3: Example item for visualization of rotations test
In the light of the existing literature, we investigate and compare spatial vi-
sualization test PSVT-R and HSVT performances of two samples of junior level
prospective elementary mathematics teachers from Hungary and Turkey enrolled
to teacher training departments with the variables of gender and age. So, this work
posed the following question:
• What are prospective Hungarian and Turkish elementary mathematics teach-
ers’ spatial visualization ability levels?
• Is there a significant relationship between prospective Hungarian and Turkish
mathematics teachers’ Heinrich and Prudue spatial visualization ability?
In the second section we report about the circumstances of the survey. The
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third section contains the results of the survey. The last section is the summary of
the article and our experiences.
2. Background
Elementary mathematics teachers had been graduating from 3 years’ education
since the establishment of the Republic of Turkey (1923) to 1982. Secondary school
mathematics teachers graduated from Teacher Traning Colleges and Universities.
After 1982, all education program areas came to be updated and standardized
according to the framework programs of developed countries. In order to train
major teachers national universities opened new teaching programs. From 1982
to 1997, mathematics teachers graduated from mathematics education programs
of the Department of Science Education. Moreover, researchers graduating from
the Faculty of Sciences got a mathematics teacher’s degree by taking a pedagogical
program organized by the education faculty.
After 1997, the mathematics education program (it was a part of science edu-
cation) was divided into two teaching programs, namely elementary and secondary
mathematics (four and five years long). Nowadays, it is also possible to be a sec-
ondary school mathematics teacher also for students who graduate from the faculty
of sciences and get a teacher’s degree after a pedagogical traning process (Figure
4).
Mathematics Teacher Training Program in Hungary can be found at the fol-
lowing website: http://www.math.unideb.hu/index.php?p=007&pa=000
3. The comparative survey
We made our comparative survey at the Eskişehir Osmangazi University and Uni-
versity of Debrecen, among prospective elementary mathematics teachers. 73 Hun-
garian students and 85 Turkish students took the test. All data were collected
during the spring semester of 2012. Standard instructions were given to samples
of junior level prospective elementary mathematics teachers from Hungary and
Turkey. For the entire test, 25 minutes were given to the each sample to fill the
whole HSVT test [28], and 20 minutes were given to the each sample to fill the
PSVT-R test.
The tasks of PSVT-R focus on the imaginary manipulation of the solid. The
task is to follow the phases of the objective activity that consist of the complex
spatial transformation of the solid. The first task is the identification of the figure,
and the second task is the manipulation of mental representations. Each problem is
composed of a criterion figure, two one alternative and four incorrect alternatives.
Correct alternative is structurally identical to the criterion, but shown in a rotated
position. The subjects are asked to find the correct alternative. The PSVT-R
(coordinate axes) contains 30 items of increasing level of difficulty.
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Figure 4: Mathematics Teacher Training Program in Turkey ([28,
p. 178])
Data were analysed using the SPSS statistical analysis program. The perfor-
mance of the students, correct responses given to each item of PSVT-R is presented
in the Figure 5.
Figure 5: Students’ performance
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As it is shown, the most items are marked correctly: item1 with 92% (Hungar-
ian students) and 89% (Turkish students) correct response rate; item4 with 95%
(Hungarian students) and 95% (Turkish students) correct response rate; item2 with
95% (Hungarian students) and 74% (Turkish students) correct response rate and
item9 with 85% correct response rate by Hungarian students and item4 with 82%
correct response rate by Turkish students. The difference is remarkable between
Hungarian students and Turkish students: item25 with 38%; item24 with 37% dif-
ference rate. Turkish sample performed better than Hungarian sample in items 4,
5 (the biggest difference rate is 1%).
Hungarian sample’s performance is better than Turkish sample do is the dis-
tribution of the PSVT-R scores. Figure 6 gives us the results with respect to
distribution of the scores.
Figure 6: Distribution of the scores PSVT-R
Figure 6 shows that, while there are 27 Hungarian junior prospective elementary
mathematics teachers performed 25 and greater scores, in Turkish sample there are
12 prospective teachers. And none of Turkish prospective teachers did give correct
responses for the whole PSVT-R while 3 Hungarian did.
Means, standard deviations of spatial visualization ability and statistical dif-
ferences of each group are analyzed in terms of descriptive statistics. The results
appear in the Figure 7.
Figure 7: Mean scores of each sample and statistical differences
Investigating of each sample’s and all subjects’ means and standard deviations,
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we find that Hungarian junior level prospective elementary mathematics teachers
mean score of PSVT-R is 22.26 (SD=4.33), and mean score of Turkish sample
is 18.82 (SD=5.36). According to these results, it can be said that Hungarian
and Turkish prospective elementary mathematics teachers have adequate spatial
visualization ability.
Figure 7 also shows that there is a significant difference (p<.05) between mean
scores of spatial visualization of Hungarian and Turkish junior level prospective
elementary mathematics teachers. Hungarian sample performed better than those
Turkish did at PSVT-R.
Additionally, there is a significant relationship between elementary mathematics
teachers’ scores in PSVT-R and HSVT (p<.01).
We found significant difference between prospective Hungarian and Turkish
elementary mathematics teachers’ scores of PSVT-R in favor of Hungarian sample.
We think that one of the reasons may be teacher training programs. We give
mathematics area courses in Figure 4. We compared the syllabi, one can see that
Hungarian sample takes more lectures related to computer and geometry which
may develop their geometrical and spatial reasoning. Similar findings are also
observed in our previous study interpreted by HSVT [28] and MCT [27]. Moreover,
results of the present study support the related literature. It is well known that
to develop spatial ability, researchers suggest activities including isometric and
technical drawings, computer applications and use of geometric manipulative in
the teaching process [11, 16, 19, 20, 26]. In the mentioned courses there are a lot
of applications need the use of spatial thinking. Therefore, suffice it to say that
the related literature supports results of the present study.
4. Conclusion
In this work, we compared PSVT-R and HSVT performances of prospective Hun-
garian and Turkish mathematics teachers. There was a significant difference be-
tween mean scores of spatial visualization of Hungarian and Turkish students. As
a consequence, the following conclusions were obtained.
The results of the survey verify that many students have problems with imagin-
ing a spatial figure and therefore to solve the spatial geometry, PSVT-R exercises.
So it would be very useful in the high schools and in the university training as
well, if we devote more time for spatial ability, for summarizing the spatial ge-
ometry knowledge, for solving spatial geometry tasks. According to these results,
mathematics teacher curriculums may be updated.
In the related literature there are various factors effecting spatial ability. In
order to make further interpretations about the obtained results, we will analyse
each group’s data qualitatively in terms of prepared spatial visualization, mental
rotation and spatial orientation tasks. Studies suggest that interactive animation
and virtual solids are promising tools for training spatial thinking in undergraduates
[11, 16, 19, 24, 26]. Similar studies were conducted and concluded that students’
education of preschool, primary, middle and secondary school are also important
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in the development of spatial ability [3, 26, 30]. Future work will be comparing of
curriculums from preschool to university level and deal with another variables such
as preschool education and spatial experience. It would be useful to focus on task
based student interviews to reveal the student’s spatial problems. Moreover, some
comparative studies with self-report measures [26] may yield concrete elements to
evaluate the overviewed results.
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